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рішаШ garante. Will not be satisfied Unless we receive led with forced sale! of teveral cargoes 
fairer and more just consideration here- at low prices on account of the recent 
alter. Those who hold a different view 
from this cannot say that they are 
friends of Northumberland.

to be privât?. Reporters will be excluded. 
The cousensus of opinion among those beat 
acquainted with Sir John is that he died of 
heart disease. Nobody , recall* hearing him 
complain of symptoms of apoplexy. D\ 
Ellison’s opinion ia virtually the same. He 
says that he could not perceive tie slightest 
sign of apoplexy, and feels almoat confident 
that death was caused by a disease of the

Hia Ex ;ellency the G ivernor Ornerai, 
offered to have the remains of the late 
Premier conveyed to Canada on a British 
man-of-war. The acceptance of this pro
posal would, of coures, pr,-cluid the 
proposed state function at Ottawa, but iu 
view of the great honor involved and as a 
matter of convenience, the offer commended 
itself to the judgement of the ministers. 
They felt, however* it wai for Lady 
Thompson to indicate her wishe». and 
accoidingly Hon. Mr. В >well and Hon. Mr. 
Curran waited upon her Ladyship this 
evening and talked the matter over with 
h^r. As a result of this conversation La ly 
Thompson has accepted the honir, aid 
intelligence 
Admiralty. The body will, therefore, be 
conveyed direct to Halitex and a state 
funeral will take place in that city. The 
cruiser Blenheim, 9,009 tons, has been 
detailed as the vessel to bring the body 
across the Atlantic. The Blenheim i* a 
sister ship of the Blake, but not as old, 
having been built iu 1890. Her spssil is 22 
knot* an hour and she is the fastest cruiser 
in the British Navy.
THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL AND LADY ABER

DEEN.
The Gwernor General and Lidy Aberdeen 

arrived from Montreal at 1.30 tins afternoon. 
Tney immediately drove to Lidv Tnotnp- 
son’s residence and after His Etcelleocy 
had spent some minutes with Lidy Thomp
son, he left for his office in the eastern 

Lidy Aberdeen, however, remained 
with Lady Thompson for over two hours, 
after which she proceeded to Rideau cottage, 
the residence of Mr. Gordon, His Ex
cellency's secretary. Lord Aberdeen spent 
an hour or so with his secretary without 
communicating with any outsider. About 
half-past four Mr. Bowell visited the 
eastern b'ook and had an interview with 
His Excellency. Many matters, it is 
understood, were talked over, among them 
being the arrangements fir the funeral.
THE PEOPLE TO CARE FOR THE B2RBAVED 

FAMILY.
After a m eting of the Cabinet this 

afternoon Hon. Mr. Ives made the following 
announcement :

“At our meeting this afternoon the 
condition of Lady Thompson and her 
fam.ly from a pecuniary point of view was 
considered, and it wa* decide 1 that their 
ci cumstances were such as to justify the 
colleagues of the late Sir John Thompson 
to aek for a national subscription to create 
a fund for the support of the widow and 
family. Mr. Bowel! and myself were 
appointed a committee to carry put the 
project. Our first step was to ask the 
Finance Minister to act аз treasurer in the 
meantime until the subscribers appointed 
trustees to invest and manage the fund. 
The form of subscription should be such 
that any amount subioribed should be 
payable at the Bank of Montreal or any of 
its agencies to the credit of JHo:i. Gso. E. 
Foster. It is not desired that large sums 
should be contributed by any one person, 
so much as that it should be subscribed to 
generally by the Canadian people. We ask 
the public to take the matter in hand at 
once and we trust that in every part of the 
Dominion our citizens will c mtribute their 
mite towards this very laudabls object.”

AN OUTSPOKEN CLERGYMAN.
Montreal, L)ec. 16.—Preachers in most 

all the city churches to-day ma le references 
of a eulogistic nature to the late Sir John 
Thompion. The remarks of Rev. J. Elgar 
Hill in St. Andrew’s (Church of Scotland) 
were the moat notable. “Canada’s great 
sorrow” was his subject, and in the course 
of his remarks he said the diseases by which 
Sir John died were spoken of as the product 
of worry, and that in the ordinary way the 
strong physical fores of the late premier 
would have lasted years. “But,” said Mr. 
Hill, “there was an extraordinary and 
illegitimate worry through which our dead 
minister had to pass. I speak plainly as I 
am wont to do; and the inference from the 
calamity which .has shocked us is that S.r 
John Thompson was the victim of an utterly 
unchristian and unjustifiable worry which, 
acting cn a fine nature like his, wa* very 
likely to aggravate, if not originate, the 
trouble from which he suffered, and which 
is likely enough to have precipitated his 
sudden death. It is a shame t> wrong our 
public servants, because of concerns that 
lie outside the range of their public duty. 
It is a crime against our country to 
embarrass a minister of the crown in the 
discharge of his duty by attacks on his 
ecclesiastical convictions and by insinuations 
against his sincerity and conscientiousness. 
Peop'e are far too ready to take up such 
matters and magnify them by the exaggerat
ing glass of their own shallow minds. Time 
and again I bave felt my indignation rise 
to white heat at the unfair and uncharitable 
aseults made upon Sir John Thompson 
because in the matter of his ecclesiastical 
opinion he happened to differ from his 
assailants.’’

The comments of Rev. Mr. Hid un
doubtedly referred to the attacks of the 
late Rev. Dr. Douglas and Rev. Mad.l1, of 
the P. P. A., on Sir John Tnompson’s 
religion.

coal evaporates 13 pound* of water on an 
average, but the actual working effect is 
sel lom more than 8 pounds, often Ізза.

Luminous match-boxes have suggested 
to a French chemist the idea of luminous 
face-powdor, which mikes the features 
recognizible on the darkest night.

Іь is proposed, in connection with the 
French Exposition of 1999, to offer prizes 
for (1) seeing at a distance by wire, (2) 
photography in colors on paper, and (3) 
electric light without heab

from the public platform, had beén hurl
ed at the government, in this regard,that, 
whether as to substructurefailures has had a depressing effect and or su per-

as afEARSI mum*. І. i. - - D8C8MB8B 20. І чи. prices have declined ; the deliveries have 
been good, still the stock lias accumula
ted and is now t-ю heavy. Pine deals : 
There is no change iu value to report, 
and the stock, though light, is sufficient.”

structure and taking the bridge 
whole, it was not only one of the finest 
but the cheapest ever built in North 
America.

Si
CHRISTMAS!

Tuesday next is the old but ever 
new great holiday of the year, Chrintr 
maa Day. . We sincerely wish all of 
oar readers every joy and happiness 
which the day and its hallowed assoc
iations are calculated to bring.

Hew long?
Providence favored the town and the 

Board of Street and FireCommissioners 
in connection with the fire of Saturday 
last,- and it cannot be said that the 
comparatively small loss sustained by 
property-boiders was, in the least, 
due to great efficiency or attention to 
their duties on the part of the Board. 
The fire company had the hose in readi
ness, and if the engine committee had 
had the steam fire engine equally fit 
for the emergency, water would have 
been thrown very much sooner. It 
was said that there had been no fire in 
the engine room for si pie time, that 
there was not only no warm water in 
the steamer’s boiler at the engine house 
but very little water at all, and that 
what there was was frozen. We can 
hardly believe that, with all the 
Board’d evident inability to properly 
look after this important branch of the 
of thé Service under their -control, they 
would permit the water to freeze in the 
boiler, blit thg fact, that there was rib 
«team on.until tenjvinutss after the 
machip| was placed position to pump, 
water from tlie. tiver indicates, that 
there had been negleot . of duty, soipe- 
"wHere, This experience of unreadiness 
with thé steam fire engine is not new, 
and is very disappointing,in view of the 
fact that Chatham seems—among all 
the towns of the province which have 
each good facilities—to require, on 
every occasion, the maximum of time 
before "water can be thrown upon a fire. 
Ifthe engine had been as ready as 
reasonable care and inspection would 
have made it, the fire would have been 
confined to the shed in which it origi
nated, for it was only the inexcusable 
delay in getting steam up that gave the 
fire time to spread to the Goggin 
building.

For the teat SO Years Cough
Xadieinee have Men Doming

ШВРЗ Bllft&M № HOREHOUND
Never Left the Front Rack

Grocery men eel! it 
25 4*nt> a Bettie. «аг

This, too, no withstanding 
some costly mistakes that had been made; 
and facts would bear him out in the 
declaration.

:■

Death of Hon Davii HsLellan AT^THE BEHRING SEA ARBITRATION.
Sicdîichard .Webster, cx-Attorney General 

of Eng’aud, whose close acqaaiutance With 
the late Premier was both person .1 and 
political, said in an interview this even
ing : —

“I have long regarded hinr. as a remark
able man. In the Behring Sea arbitration 
in Paris last year he discharged his functions 
in a dignified and judical manner, giving a 
striking example of firmness and impartially 
throughout the proceeding*. Everybody 
who had a pa-t in the arb.tration was con
vinced of his high ability and sound judg
ment. lie had a most upright and exemp
lary character. Bo h Canada and G eat 
Britain have lost a most capable admin stra- 
tor, on whom they might hxve relied for 
many years to meet every emergency with 
coolness and sigacity. It was only on Dec
ember 2 that he was telling me of the great 
satisfaction he felt iu finding the result of 
the arbitiation to be the practical solution 
of the Behring Sea difficulty. He was most 
sanguine that.the Pari* award would prove 
to be a permanent settlement of all the dis
puted questions. He mentioned to me that 
he was suffering from ill-health, but he said 
there was nothing to indicate more than 
temporary indispo ition.

“I am sure that the recognition of his ser
vices expressed by his appointment to tljp 
Privy Counc 1 was hailed with as much 
pleasure in Canada as in E igland. Toe 
shock produced by his death cannot now be 
estimated as regards its final effset*.”

THE COURT CIRCULAR.
The court circular on Sir John Thompson's 

death says “To the Queen’s very great 
regret the Hon. Sir John Thompson, K. C. 
M. G., G. C., Premier and Minister of 
Justice in Canada, who had just been sworn 
as a member of Her Majesty’s Privy Council, 
died suddenly of syncope a few minutes 
after leaving the council room. Sir John 
had mentioned that he was suffering from 
heart affection, for which he had been under
going medical tréatmeut, and he was feel
ing unwell upun his arrival at the castle. 
Dr. Reid was present a£4he moment of his 
seizure, and rendered every possible assis-

As to mistakes made and errors dis
covered, he could appeal bo those who 
heard him as well as to his own ex
perience, in connection with minor works, 
whether such errors and mistakes could 
be wondered at ; such would occur in 
construction by contract or otherwise of 
the smallest as well as the largest 
erections.

For himself and on behalf of the gov
ernment he roust say that the contractors 
for the superttnictuge, represented here 
by Mr. Came, had performed thiir work 
well, and faithfully carried out the terms 
of the contract. He also desired thus to 
make public recognition of the ability,цдсі 
faithful attention to his business, diaplay- 

1 red by the government engineer, Mr. Wet- 
Winre, in designing and superintending

Hon. David McLsIlm, formetly Pro. 
vincial Secretary of New Brunswick, and 
Registrar of Deeds for the city and coun
ty of St. John since 1893, ditd yesterday 
morning of erysipelas. Mr. McLellan 
was a native of S*. Juhn. (Portland) ml 
was in his 58 h year. He entered the 
legislature in 1878 and continued 
ber until 1899, when he was defeated in 
consequence of the sectarian cry raised 
over the appointment of Mr. Ritchie to 
the police magistracy of St. John, but 
was at once appointed to the Legislative 
Council. He was made Provincial Secre
tary in 1883 on the death of the late Hon. 
Wm. Eller, and remained in that office 
until his defeat in 1893. Mr. McL.lLn 
was an exceedingly popular man, being of 
a genial tempermeut and generous im
pulses. He was an excellent all-round 
citizen and withal a first class business 
man, continuing to be a member of the 
lumber and tow-boat firm, McLellaq & 
Holly, up to the time of his death. A 
widow and grown up family survive bjtri. 
The funeral is t > take placo on Friday,

been sent to the
and

Tiie production of honey by the hive 
bee is probably as marvel >us an industry 
as exists in the animal worll, and the 
social organizitioi of the hive is no less 
wonderful. Etch bee, said Dr. C. V. 
Riley in a recent address to the Biological 
Society of Washington, labors for the 
good of the comm mwealth of which it is 
a membar, the welfare of the colony 
directing the actions of all, and not the 
will of the queen, lndied it would seem 
that the latter peiforms her important 
function (that of supolying the hive with 
eggs) only when the workers will it, their 
own condition of prosperity as regards 
stores, or their anticipations of the future 
needs of the colony, as regards population, 
causing them to supply the queen liberally 
with food rich in nitrogen—a partially 
digeited substance, or a gland product, 
which she alone cannot produce, yet 
without which нпу considerable pro
duction of eggs is an impossibility. The 
industrious and provident workers, then, 
must hive chief credit for the policy of 
the hive, and they attain efficiency and 
order by a marked division of labor. The 
young workers normally care for the 
brood, beginning within two or three 
days after issuing from the cell. The 
glands secreting part of the food required 
for the developing larvae are active during 
the eaily life of the workers, but later 
become atrophied, when these nurses can 
no longer do their work 4- well. When a 
fe w days old they take.ffnort flights, but 
seldom gather stores before fifteen days 
oil. Most of the foragers secrete wax 
scales, but wax production and the 
fashioning of the comb are more essential
ly a function of the workers in middle 
life. Among the outside workers and 
hive defenders, some bring honey only on 
certain trips or for a time, others honey 
and pollen, others water, and yet others 
propolis or bee glue to stop up crevices 
and glue things fast. Meanwhile, some 
are buzzi lg their wings at the entrance to 
ventlite the hive, and others are 
removing dead bees, dust, etc., or are 
guarding the entrance, or perhaps driving 
oufc-the drones when these are no longer 
needed.

Dominion Treatment of tfortbumbar-
land.

4

It mast not be assumed by those 
who read the World that it is as inno
cent or ignorant as it pretends to be 
in reference to our contention respect
ing Dominion government expenditure 
for public works in the County of 
Northumberland. Our mention of 
$40,000 a year as the expenditure the 
Coopt/ was entitled to nnder tliat

Ins market ter its products. |***& w8a *ОГ the ptUpOSO of suggesting
the difference between what is expend-

kSxrtëoai»torwhkhit'?w5i SSted* here in comparison with the more
rMb? bçro and fey0red section» of the country.
L ДауГмЕюі fajojjAed*r No one will pretend to deny that oar 

5 tï*iî&S «oofribute «Г much per Сарі-
4 ргіЛавм for. “obUlBü^: fer- £а to the r^tenue .of the Dominion as 

» тномавїІЦвдЦ those ofr «вудОЬЬег part of, the country і 
. |g therefore manifest that they

are entitled to the same consideration 
f in the matter of ptibUd-works* eubven- 
- tions eteJby which their trade may be 

promoted*:;the transaction of business 
faeüiated and the country developed, 

! as is" given to other localities. - The 
taxation revenue of the Dominion is be
tween twenty nine and thirty millions 
of dollars,or $6.91 pec. capita. Tiiat 
is, there is paid for every man woman 
and child in Northumberland, in the 
form of customs and excise taxes, $5. 91 
to the Ottawa treasury. Now, we hope 
our literal critic of the World will

& CO.. PROPftlfTORS.Ilv"' a rnein-

Л >/. "-.v 
1Ш Splendid Farm for Sale.

Ж-.
tom Chatham whichHum la

: the bridge and its construction in all its 
details. However, at some times, in 
view of circumstances that had occurred, 
he may have wished that he had 
had anything to do with the bridge, he 
entertained no such wish now—He felt 
honored that his name 
with the structure that did honor alike, to 
the Counity .and the Government—If bta 
friends in Woodstock had waited long 
they had not waited in vain ; they 
amply rewarded in the character of the 
bridge. As to differences of opinion that 
had existed on the question of location, 
the people coull all now well afford to 
forget them and unitedly feel proud iu 
the fact that they have a bridge which 
stands in the fore fron% superior to any 
other in the Province.

He then declared the bridge formally 
opened and dedicated to the use of the 
people of the Province.

never
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The Premier’s Death.";
The Empira a Groat Laas ! -The Boly 

Comice to Halifax la a British. Itaa- 
of-War!-The D;ad Stitesaaa Нік
ого! by Her Majesty in Par;on and 
Lamented by her Subject! ia all 
Walks of Lifo. ii

<r

]\were

TO HOLDERS PF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Own La*» Orne», 11 Jott, UM.
Tb. titoaUon at all hold*» or Timber Lfcxiw» ia

to Badine 16 of the Timber XegoUtion., 
«■darnftmowa - .- ' У-
•1» Ho Bpfneaor *t# tree shell be oatjSSSs&viS'

'sælss-w
eftdell ... ........... are baeaby hottitod, that forth.
Шш. theцо.hie— oftbli motion will be ritfidij

The doath of the R‘. Hon, S r John 
Thomp?on, Premier of the Dominion, 
which wasbt-i.fly announced in last week’s 
Advance haa been the great topic of the 
pre'a and people ever aince it occurred. 
From the large raaaa of deapatches and 
commenta on the aad event we take the 
following

Three hearty clieerc and a tiger ware
given for Mr. Emmeraon, Mr. Came, 

Mr. Wetmore and Mr. D.bblee.
Mayor Hanaon followed with a apeech 

in which he eaid, amongat other thinge, 
that there had been differences of opinion 
aa to locality and ao foith of the bridge, 
but those differences ahonld last nu longer, 
and he was happy to say that, ao far aa he 
had been able to learn and judge, there 
was but one sentiment expressed both by 
enemies and friends of the government ; 
that it was a noble atrnctnre and one 
worthy of the highest and moat com
mendable acta of tha preaent administra
tion, and he had no doubt bnt that the 
electors would lay aside alt party feeling 
and when called for to eend another 
representative which iu the course of

not represent our statement to be that 
each.individual pays exactly that sum, 
but will underetand that to be the 
average tax paid per capita.

The average amount expended an
nually on public works in the Domin
ion ia $7,565,725, and if thùjnukwefe 
distributed ^ag>«erdyp"according to 
population", as the customs and excise 
impbets are, each inhaMtauc would be 
entitled to the benefit of about $1.57 
worth of public works, which would 
give Northumberland a public works 
expenditure of over $40,000 annually.. 
No reaeonable person, however, con
tends that any such even annual dis
tribution of government favors iu the 
form of public works can or ought to 
-be made, and all will agree with the 
proposition of the World that such 
worka should be given or carried on 
only where needed, hot what we pro- 
tesfc against is the habit the govern
ment has been allowed to get into of 
being able to discover that many 
localities are entitled—year by year— 
to a much greater works expenditure 
than 1.57 per capita of their popula-, 
tipn, while Northumberland is obliged 

-to be contented with very much kss 
than that average. The World con
tends that we hare got all we are’en
titled to, and that to ask for more 
éams for ue the elegant ap|wllatioe of 
“Northumberland Hogs,” but we hold 
that we have just as much right to 

’wharves and breakwaters for the 
development of onr trade and the pro
tection of onr fishermen and coasters, as 
the people oi Ontario and. Quebec con
stituencies have to canals, elides, 
dams, etc. When the government 
spends a thousand dollars for public 

‘ works in other counties elswhere, to 
every hundred they spend here, and 

^ excuse their unfair discrimination
'4L J with the plea that such works as the 

proposed Èscuminac breakwater are not 
necessary, while dams and slides.in the 
west are, we claim that they ought to 
look elsewhere than to Miramichi pa|>- 
ers for defence of such one-sided admin
istration. What we say is, that while 
we are quite willing that the canals 
and slides and dams should be built, 
we are not prepared to see it done if 
works that are equally necessary here 
are denied to us. And it is a matter cal
culated to cause serious thought among 
our people that the Advance cannot 

a customer. point these tilings out and advocate 
more equitable treatment for the 
County without being vulgarly assailed 

4n the interest of our Ottawa repre
sentative. We have no unfriendly feel
ing towards that gentleman, but if we 
can only retain his friendship or that 

(OPENED APRIL 1ST, I8Ô4.]' of the government by permitting them .
to apply the muztle when the public 
intereste require that we should speak 
plainly we have only to say that we 
prefer to refuse to be muxzled. 

ei Everybody, who gives attention to 
the subject knows that, to use a com- 
mon expression, “tlm pull is all west.” 
We are highly taXed in the maritime 

• provinces—largely in order that the 
western section of the Dominion irtay 
be developed by means of public works, 
steamboat lines, railways etc.V Th» 
business activity prevailing there, and 
which is materially promoted by the, 
Dominion expenditure* being made, 
attracts our people from the compar
atively neglected eastern'section, which 
edoounta tor the fact that while the

L J TWEE DIB,
Surveyor Geoend

London, Dec. 13th.
The ne*8 of Sir Johu’* death spread 

rapidly in official and political circles in 
London. Many Canadiais an і Eoglish 
politicians оаГеЗ at Sir Charles Tupper’a 
office to express sorrow. Several mem
bers of the American colony left carls. 
Telegrams from Glasgow, Manchester, 
Liverpool. Birmingham, Eiinbroagh, arid 
innumerable mess gas of condolertca and 
enquiry frjm London were received 
ia the early evening. L.tar came a grejtt 
«•amber of cablegrams from America ask
ing for confirmation of the news or a 
more detailed statement of the cause of

flw fOR SALE.і- London, Dec. 1.3.
Among’the numerous called at the Dom

inion offices to-day to express sorrow at the 
death of Sir John Thompson were the 
Marquis of Ripon, Eirl of Jersey, E*rl of 
Derby, Lord Mouut Stephen, Rt. Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain, representatives of. all 
colonial agencies and Canadian banks and 
mercan;i!e firms doing business in the 
metropolis.

Political Activities.
four Hows, 
ttoe Farm to

Mowing Machine. Apply at.the 

WM DIXON
oeaUxD. SNOWBALL’S Offlce

g 7
There is quite an interesting manifesto 

in Hon. Mr. Mitchell's behalf in his for
mer paper, the Montreal Herald, which 
intimate* that he ia almost wholly recover
ed from the effects of hia late accident 
on the Montreal street railway, and ia 
coming to Northumberland aa a true 
Liberal, he having, apparently, made up 
hie mind that such is the proper caper in 
politics here just at the preaent time. 
The Herald intimates that this County ia 
ready to receive the hon. gentleman with 
open arma, etc, Meantime, the air ia full 
of political rumors, A Dominion election 
ia undoubtedly to be held within a few 
months and quite a number of gentlemen 
are mentioned aa possible candidates in 
this County. Itia not known whether 
Mr. Adams intends to offer again, but it 
ia quite evident that many who supported 
him in the last election are desirous of 
seeing some other candidate in the field, 
and, in this connectioh, the names of Mr. 
W. A. Hickson, Hon. L. J. Twoedie, Jas. 
Robinson, M. P. P., Hon. J. P. rBurchill, 
E. Sinclair, Ernest Hutch’son, Hon. 
Allan Ritchie and others have been men
tioned. Some of these, we know, would 
not consent to run,while others could, no 
doubt, be induced to do so. The trouble 
with 3£r. Mitchell is that he thinks he is 
wanted as a candidate by everybody who 
is dissatisfied with Mr. Adams, and it has 
become an ineradicable habit with him to 
hasten down here from Montreal when
ever there is a Dominion election and 
force his candidacy upon his friends, of 
whom, personally, he has many in the 
County. It is obviously the duty of our 
leading people to take hold of this (Candi
dacy matter in earnest. The chief men 
of the County,regardless of party, should 
got together and select a man and put 
him in the field. If they do not, profes
sional candidates will thrust themselves 
forward, sending their canvassers out and 
working upon the class iu the County 
who foolishly promise their vote for the 
mere asking, thus helping to deprive tie 
constituency of a free choice when election 
day comes around.

л

IMPRQVEDPREMIStS
•O

lust arrived end on Sale at Among some “wonder working plants” 
mentioned the other day by Mr. D. 
Morris, in a London Institution lecture, 
was the coco-nut palm, the most beautiful 
plant of the tropics, which always laans 
toward the wind and whoa з fruit 
times produces pearls. These pearls 
differ from those of the oyster only in 
being slightly duller. A tasta-spolling 
plant has baves tha% when chewed, 
cause sugar to become taste’esa^and sour 
things to lose their sourness ; and a re
markable—but undoubted and unexplain
ed—effect of the wild tamarind is that of 
causing horses that eat its leaves to lose 
the hair of their manes and tails.

m SERVICES.
It is expected there wilt be two special 

services held in London before the body 
of the late Premier leaves for Canada—one in 
Westminster Abbey, where the services for 
the late Sir John Macdonal l was hel l, and 
another at the Brampton Oratory. These 
services will be at different hours.

THE FAMILY.
Sir John Thompson was a f.iend of 

Ordinal Vaughan, the Roman Catholic 
prelate of Westminster. Sir John has three 
daughters now in Paris at the convent school; 
the eldest left for London on Tuesday. 
Lady Thompson has telegraphed that she 
wishes them to remain there for the present.

MR. BLAKE.
Before the judicial committee of the privy 

council resumed the hearing in the Manitoba 
school appeal this morning, ths lord 
cbamiellor spoke in feeling terms of the 
death of Sir John Thompson* just after he 
had been sworn in a member of that council.

He said he and his colleagues associated 
themselves in sorrow with the people of 
Canada. Hon. E lward Blake thanked the 
lord chancellor and said the expressions of 
sympathy would Ьз received with gratitude 
by the people of Canada without distinction 
of party. f

Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Whèat 
Wall Papers, Window Shades,.
Rwdy<Mad6, Clothing,

Gents’ Furnishings - 
Hate, Gaps 
Boots, Shoes

Also a choice lot oi
QROOERlfcti & PROVISIONS-

events must sosn come, they would show 
to the government their appreciation of 
what they had done for them in the wsy 
of opening up a great thoroughfare giving 
egress and ingress to the Town of Wood
stock.

death. At the political clubs Sir John
Thompson’s career was the chief topic of 
conversation. Expression of opinion 
was invariably tv the effect that he was 
one of the ablest Canadian statesmen of

І
the last thirty years.

Speeches were made by ether gentle
men, all eulogistic of the character of the 
woik and the course of the government 
in its way of carrying it out.

HOW HR DIED.
The Marquis of Breodalbane made this 

statement last night : “I saw Sir John 
on the platform at Paddii gfcon t j day and 
travelled to Windsor in the same saloon 
with him. He appeared all right then 
and afterwards at the mee ing. After Ь|в 
was sWorn he retired to the luncheon rooi|i 
and while we were sitting there he sudtjan 
ly fainted. O.ie of the servants and і 
each took ah arm, got him into the nexit 
room and placed him beside a window.. I 
got some water and sent a servant for 
brandy. In a short time he recovered 
somewhat an! seemed much distressed 
at having made what he regarded as a 
scene, remarking : “It seems too weak 
and foolish to faint like this.” I replied,
‘‘One does not faint on purpose ; pray do 
not distress yourself about the matter.”
He beggel me to return to my luncheon ; 
but of ceurse I would not hear of this. I 
remained with him till he seemed com
pletely recovered, and ha rose to ac
company mo back to the luncheon room.
I offered him my arm but he walked unf^x 
aided. He cheerfully remarked, “I am all 
right, thank you.” Meantime D.\ Reicj, 
the Queen’s physician, whom I had sent 
for, arrived. Within two or three miq- 
utes after Sir Jahn’s return to the lunçti- 
eon room, and, l believe, before he tisfceii 
the cutlet or whatever was placed before 
him,* I saw him.end lenly lurch over and 
fa 1 ulmo.t into Dr. Reid’s arms. At the 
request of the doctor the ltdies at the table 
went out; the doctor, I and the в$£здпіа 
remained. We did all ihtt was/possible.
I felt his pulse and was confileiA no a(d 
would ava’l him. The doctor ^ held the 
same view, which, u ,happ ly, proved London, Dec. 14.
too correct. As far as I coull see, S^r The Earl of Jersey, Great Britain's dele- 
John had been in good heahh up to the gate to the intercolonial conference in U:ta- 
first ee:zure. 1 believe he t >ld Dr. Raid wa» 8aid an interview last evening : *‘1 
he had had pains in the chest. Tiiie am cimpletely overcome. I can hardly 
cause of death was undoubtedly suddeh realize the loss of the man, whom, daring 
failure of the heart’s ac ion.” . тУ ehort виУ in Canada, I learned to like

Q. T , m, . , , : and respect. Sirjdhn Thompson did muchSir John Thompson had for soma time . . V, a Tn , D 4
a tr і 7 , .. , ,. . ’ to draw Canada and Great Britain together,past suffered from fatty degeneration of the ,, . ,,,. . .. .... , ,. , m a j L. I He left hia impress npon the politics of theheart, and was also afflicted with an abaoml- ^ . . ... ......, . , „ ... . , j Dvminion. His principles did not die withnal malady. He wis fully aware of hk , . ~ . . . . , ,
.... . .A,/, • ,'a h,m' The empire must lament deeply thecondition, and consulted a London specialist . „... .. , ... і death of to great a man as he.as to his admen's. Tha phys cian gavfe

him to uaderatand that he was in do Sir John •* to have opened the Ontario
.... ... a, L* section ot the Colonial Institute. The

immediate danger, and bemg thus reas.ured commi.tee in charge of arrangementa met 
he afterward made short visits to Franèe Iasi evening to make a change of plan 
and Italy. He returnel to London ten days necessitated by his death, and on motion of 
ago. The visit to Pari, was made, it У Sir Henry Tyler passed resolution, of 
...... Is. .“heartfelt sympathy with the Canadian

stated, for the purpose of plaeing^his dattgb.,,, .government and people.” A nong those 
ter in a coi vent there. J attending the meeting were tbe agents of

At last night's meeting of the Colon ill- New S mth Walei, New Z -alan 1 ami South
institute S> Charles T-pper, Canadian Hijh. «hit Men obhged L ^elurn

Gemmissuner id Great Bnt m, introduced ^ Windsor and had buen detuned there.
Sir John to hie aadienca. The Canadian RgquiEM Mxss.
Premier o'aimsd the indulgenoe of hi» Requiem Mass was begun iu Ihs L.dy 
hearers, explaining that l>e h id not as much chapel, iu Spanish place, at 11 o'clock, 
strength as ha wi lied. H* sjoke slowly. The weather was cold, damp, foggy an4 
in ai undertone, sod hi, ad Ire,, wa, quite aUog.ther disagreeable, and owing to the

/ shoit notice of the service tlnre was only 
short. He was appa-ently much fatigued a moderate attendance. Mass was celebrate і 
by his excition, buc finished amid loud by Father Lo iginoto, of St- E! ward’s 
applause chnccb, Windsor, asaitbd by Umoa Barry.

THE «ИЕЕ. BfOEMXO or TEE DEATH. ^ 0^0^-^^^
The n we of the death of Sir John was arrived at the west entrance to the uhspal

at exactly 11 o’clock. Sir Charles Tapper 
followed immediately behind the ca^et. 
Among those present were tha Marquis of 
Ripon and Lord Hawkesbury oa b.-ha.f of 
the Queen, Baron de Courcel, Lady Russell, 
Cecil Rhodes,Doctor Jamtson and the perma
nent officials. Mies Thompson, accompanied 
by Senator an 1 Mrs. Smford, occupied a 
seat immediately in front of the altar and 

new» was an- facing the coffin. The service, which 
consisted of the solemn Mass for the dead, 
with jmtiphonal chanting, was very 
impressive.

At the conclusion of the Miss, mourners 
and ft lends passed aron id the otfioand 
looked upon the face of the dead F.emior. 

THE WREATHS, ETC.
The wrcath placsd прзп thecoffii by the 

Queen was of oay and laurel leave*, with 
white streamers. A wreath and cross com
posed of white flowers from Lidy Tapper, 
and wreaths from the dead man’s daughter 
were placed upon the coffin after the body 
was brought into the church.

The coffin is of mahogany, upon which is a 
heavy brass shield with the inscription 
“The Right Hon. Sir John 8, D. Thomson, 
P. 0., K. C. M. G., M. P , Q C , died at 
Windsor Castle Deo. 12, 1894, aged 50 years. 

Requieecat in pace. ’
THE BODY TO COMB TO HALIFAX ON A MAN OF- 

WAR.

ft C. &C.

pE R. FLANAGAN,
іг.жпштіїнатіт. :

In the evening there waa * meeting in 
in the epera house, attended by both 
ladiea end gentlemen, the piece being 
crowded. Members of the government, 
the Mayor end leading oitizena occupi 
the platform, and some excellent speeches 
were made. We observe thst Hon. Mr. 
Twcedie waa one ef the chief epeekei»,
He ia thus reported in the paper» :__

Hon. Mr. Tweedie received quite an 
ovation on coming to the front. He «aid 
that in view of the rule laid down by the 
Chief Oommiseioner that politics should not 
be discussed, he might as well content 
himself with wishing them a merry Christ- 
mas and * happy New Year. (Laughter ) 
Fiagi were flying at half-mast abone town 
and all over Canada to day ea a tribute of 
reapect to a great statesman who bad been 
suddenly called away. The politician die» 
when tne man die», bnt Sir John Thompson 
will live in the memory of all men who 
respect integrity and statesmsnahip. (Ap
plause.) All clisse, throughout the 
Dominion and all political partiel must 
have one feeling—that of interne regret over 
the untimely death of the premier. Death 
is no respecter of persons. It comes to all 
alike ; to the little child and the aged man. 
In the words of the poet 
L'.ves have their ti.ne to fall _
And flowers to wither with the north wind’s 

breath
an 1 stare to set, but all the seasons thon 

dost own, O Death 1
And while we must all feel depress» 1 with, 
this great calamity the business of -U£e must 
move along. ‘The King ia dead; long live 
the Kingl If there had been time to 
poatpone this meeting, it would doubtless 
have been put off, bnt we are here and 
should address ourselves to tbe matters in 
hand. Whatia a government for if not for 
politics ? Aod when members of a govern
ment come npon the publie platform the 
people expect to hear a defence of their 
administration. We have endeavored to do 
right by the people of Carleton County and 
the province. Representative» of particular 
Conntiea do not represent only inch Coun
ties, They represent as well interest, of 
the whole province ; and when aome great 
public work ia undertaken in 
paiticular locality the representative» 
whole have to consider if it ia in the general 
interests of the province. The people ef 
Carleton moat indeed be well aatiefied 
with their representative, Mr Dibblee. 
Soaioely had the Woods took, bridge been 
completed when he finds Mr. Dibblee 
agitating for public worka in other parte ot 
thia county (Applanae.) It waa only 
to day that in looking into Mr. Dibblee’» 
store window, he discovered “the model 
of the proposed new bridge at Hartland." 
This was very suggestive of what Mr. 
Dibblee was after. For hia own

\Stationed in many parts of the world, 
like invisible sentries, are curious echoes, 
each with its peculiar characteristics, but 
all representing the same acoustical 
phenomenon. Due of the most remark
able echos.*, says L% Nature, is that - at 
once natural and ai tificial—produced by 
the suspension bridge over the Меті 
Straits, If one of the piers be struck 
with a hammer, for example, the sound 
is n »t only reechoed from the opposite 
pier, 691) feet distant, but also from each 
of the metallic supports of the roadway, 
and from the water itself, so that every 
stroke is multiplied into a succsssion of

Цо,; • і-■ in-

I’M ТЕШИС SQUARE-EDGED
f
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NO INQUEST NECESSARY.
Dr. Travers, who attended Sir John 

Thompson since the latter’s return from 
Italy, has certified that the слизе of hie 
death was heart d ebase. In consequence 
no inquest was necessary. Sir Chaibs 
Tapper this morning, previous to the faner
ai ceremonies, ha l a i audience with the 
Queen, who expressed to him that she felt 
the deepest regret at Canada's loss and 
expressed in touching wo.ds her sympathy 
with the Canadian peop’e. Her Majesty 
then ordered Sir Charles to cable the ex
pressions of her sorrow to the Earl of 
Aberdeen, Governor General of Canada. 
The following is thcPtext of the Qaeen’e 
message to Lord Aberdeen : “The Queen 
has personally commanded me t> express to 
your Exaellency her deep sympathy with 
the people of Canada in the sad LI tw~ the

mntry has sustained by the untimely death 
of the Premier.1'

strokes, following at the rate of about 
five a second. Tbe effect is a kind of

йЩі! * raatbldc fcri.l, sonorous and strident, The 
chateau of SimoneiU, near Milan, has a 
c mous echo, which repeats the report of 
a firearm about 16 times. In Sussex, 
not far from Saipley church, is an echo 
that repeats phrases of 18 or 20 syllables. 
In the Panthson at Pa il is %n echo tha t 
reproduces the noise of a falling cane as 
the report of a gun.

The $Tew Ministry*
at Ottawa will probably be as follows 

Hon. Mr. Bowell, Premier and Presi
dent of the Council.

: ^
WHS* I RAY THAT I HAVE BEKS DEALINGІ a

W. T. HARRIS', CHATHAM,
and I have never had better

Hon. Mr. Foster, Minister of Finance. 
Hon. J. Costigan, Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries,
Sir A. P. Caron, Postmaster General. 
Sir Chas. H. Tupper, Minister of Jus-

over two» years, ■inmy l&e.

s When milk is sterilized by prolonged 
boiling or steaming, the sugar is convert
ed into x?aramel, changing the taste cor
respondingly, and on cooling the fat tends 
to form lumps. The digestibility of the 
sterilized milk is a question on which 
opinions have differed. Dr. Bendix has 
just reported to the Beilin Physiological 
Society some expiriments in which a num
ber of children between on* and two years 
old wore fed with fresh milk and white 
bread, and others with sterilized milk and 
bread. The nutritious proportion seemed 
to be extracted by the digestive organs 
from the sterilizad m lk quite as com
pletely a* from tha unsterilizdd.

He keep* a fall line of 
BOOTS * SHOES, DRY GOODS 

BS^DY-IUDE CLOTHING, GBNT8’ FÜB- 
FLOÜB, MEAL, HAY, OATS, 

GRAIN, GARDEN SEEDS, AC.

tice.Liverpool Wool Trade.
Hon. Mr. Haggart, Minister of Rail

ways.
Hon. Mr. Ouimet, Minister of Public 

Works.
Hon. Mr. Ives, Minister of Agriculture.
Hon. Mr. Ange s, Minister of Trade 

and Commerce.
Hon. Mr. Daly, Minister of Interior.
Hon. Mr. Patterson, Minister of 

Militia.
Hon. Mr. Dickey, Secretary of State.
Hon. Mr. Curran, Solicitor-General.
Hon. Mr. Wallace, Comptroller of 

Customs.
Hon. Mr. Wood, Comptroller of In

land Revenue.
Sir Frank Sm th, Sir John Carling and 

Hon. D. Ferguson, ministers without 
portfolio.

In its Liverpool notes the London 
Timber Trades Journal of 8th inst., 
referring to the stocks on hand, says :

“The prospect is not encouraging for 
those engaged iu the shipment of timber 
tp this market. And, fuither, what 
applies to Liverpool applies with equal 
force to other centres of the trade. It 
may be said these remarks might find 
their place more opportunely in a review 
of trade at the close of tbe year. But to 
that we rejoin, now U the time to advise 
shipper* and lumberer* to curtail their 
operations, and to cease from getting out 
such vast quantities of etuff as they have 
been in the habit ef doing for some years 
past. To defer putting the position 
before them now a*, it really exists would 
be simply to make it of no value.

‘ ‘Beginning iVith Cmada the shippers of 
pine timber end other wood* in the log 
form™ are" too well acquainted with the 
timber trade to want *qy direction from 
us. This is not so with another branch of 
the Canadian pine trade. Thé rivalry in 
the* deal and board business has again

f A GREAT MAN.

tbfaa— »—» atcinlr efeaeh and sells cheaper

any
a* *Aberdeen Hotel.

beOdlng known aa the Mtirheed stone house 
Ue the Poet Ofltoe, Chatham,

The
*

Aerated bread, or bread raised by using 
water charged with carbon dioxide instead 
of by yeast, was devised by a Scotch 
physician in 1859, and is said to have 
been popular in Eiglind for a score of 
years, although attempt* to introduce it 
into America have utterly failed. In 
London alone, 83 stores, wi h pver 1000 
operatives, supply it.

ae a Sm* clsae hotel tor the 
Moommodatkm of permanent end transient gneets.

The БоШ te In the centre of the bnsineee portion 
•WHntasvn* "

mі

yerd room. 
Commercial

to and free all trains. Alvaaee Selsntiflc M.eooUaay. part he
[Tweed!.] on aeeing that model bridge; had 
suggested to hia fneod Dibblee, that there 
should have ' been

\h 4ff»TTРШ■ 5 ■ THE OILS OF FLAVORING EXTRACTS—-AC
COUNTING FOR THE LOST HEAT—NOVEL
TIES SOUGHT FOR 1900—SOCIAL ECONOMY 
OF THE BEE HIVE —A FEW OF THE MANY 
PLANT WONDERS—WEIRD AND CURIOUS 
SENTINELS—BOILED MILK, AND BREAD 
WITHOUT і EAST.

lew gouges and 
chisels about it. [Great laughter.] Ue, 
like the Provincial Secretary had 
eppoaed to the present site, 
way to the beet opinion, wai 
civil engineers. Governments were not om
nipotent nor omniscient, bnt muet take the 
opinions of reliable experte. We acted npon 
such opinion and the preaent structure is the 
result. Governments were composed of men 
and not angels. It wa» the people*■ right to 
oritioise-lheir public conduct, but the mem
bers of governments have right* 
one of these right* was to demAc 
criticisms should be fair and not еіжшіегоив.
(Applause) If their policy waa right gire 
them credit. If wrong then turn them oqm
The revenue of the province i* but a litjpke ___
more than $600,000 a year, of which on 
this bridge the County of Carleton get* 
considerably more than ooe-fifth. Such an

NOTICE OF SALE. beea
bat had

ieh waa that oi '
Ball-bearings and pneumatic wheels are 

a luxurious combination upon which it is 
predicted the carriage of the future will 
move.

1b Patrick Flood of Chatham to the Oonntvof

- -jpteBatgаввшгаé&SBSwsHAS

been carried.on tp an- extent that can 
hardly have benefited any оце concerned, 
with the result that we have in this port 
a lone,* stock of neatly 13,000 standards, 
i. e.y about one-third more than last year. 
It is time this heavy style of impart has 
put an end to if the market is to recover 
itself ani m*ke it a business profitable 
all around aa it should be. Happily for 
the general trade, a large propoition of 
thia excessive stock ie held by the ship
per*, upon whose bands the future of 

; this market largely rest*.
“The supply of spruce ha* again been 

beyond the wants of the market, and 
though tbe season of import bis virtually 
closed, it ia much too heavy, considering 
the dull state of trade iq the manufactur
ing district*—in wjiioh so large a poition 
of this article is consumed in the making 
of packipg cases and similar rough work. 
The failure of Messrs James Smith & Co., 
who were largely interested in this par - 
ticular branch of the trade, may have the 
effect of restricting production for next 

of their correspondents

Essential oils—to which the character
istic odors of flowers, leaves, fruits, barks, 
and other parts of plapts are due—differ 
from fixed oils і і с-л/f lately evaporating 
when heatel. Spices, fl tvors and per-

Ths Woodstock Bridge.?

6 The much discusssd new Woodstock 
bridge has been completed, and was 
formally opened on Thursday last. The 
day assumed the aspects of a public holi
day in Woodstock. Quite a cavalcade 
turned out in procession and crossed the 
bridge, headed by the mayor and town 
councillors and officers, members of the 
government and composed of citizens of 
the town and county. The contractors 
handed over the work after the govern
ment engineer had formally pronounced 
it completed to his satisfaction, and the 
Chief Commissioner of Public Works, 
Hon. H. R. Ennnerson, said he had great 
pleasure in congratulating ths citizens 
of Woodstock and of the County of 
Carleton upon the completion and open
ing for use of this important and impos
ing structure. He was prepared to say, 
and challenged criticism, that in this 
bridge the people had secured a structure 
which was unsurpassed by any of its class 
in Canada and, from his observation and 
the best information he could obtain, 
there was not a bridge of its kind in any 
of the Eastern or middle states of the 
neighboring Republic, if its equal upon 
the continent. Further he would say, in^ 
face of the criticism and condemnation 
which, through portions of the press aaa

too and 
d that thefumes owe their igreeable quality to 

essential oils. Atfong the oils most 
orangs and lem >n,

sadQMtote Flood his wile, oi the one part 
Ш Hdsfrisel, Jabe» R SaowbeU, of the,

w ж. ж ж,. ш
ач* E-tfa Wised 80S, and la ouatand 43» in 
■d etiae, There will, In pmaoaaeeor Uwadd 
fewer del. aad tart*, vamm «1 aatiehlns «he

ÿLf s?*- *Z QuUhM^tn arid
the Jaad* and premise* hi e*U 
ittooed sad described ae follows 

__ that piece or parcel of land situate 
ІШЛ befcf"tarCbaibamaforesaid, beingoae 
put of tiM bod ■ the “Flood Field'

Is bunded же follows :-Com.

used are those at 
which агз produeni in Laly, and are 
reported by the United States consul 
ganeral t> that country to be practically 
all adulterated to a great extent before 
reaôhing Americx. Turpentine is a 
commun adulterant. A remarkable fact 

I is that the odor and keeping q l.ility are 

improved in some cases by admixture 
with turpentine or some oil cheaper than 
that adulterated. Peppermint oil is 
chiefly supplied by tin United State*. 
The annual product of New York and 
.Michigan is 15,000 tons of raw material, 
producing 100,000 pounds of oil, about 11 
pounds of oil being distilled from the 
flo wers yielded by an acre of land.

broken to the Queen by Sir John McNri I, 
Her Majesty’s equerry. Tha Qaeen was 
greatly shocked at the announcement and 
expressed her extreme sorrow.

All reports agree that the Queen is deeply 
moved by Sir John Thompson's death. She 
expressed profound regret and sympathy 
with hie widow when the

population of the latter is «lmost at a 
etaodstill that of the, former ie increas
ing rerj rapidly. A comparison of the 
ce nine tables of-1891 with those of 
1881, shows thst #hiie New Bruns
wick showed no per centage of increase, 
Nov» .Scotia only 2.33 and P. E. I. 
only 0.17 ; Quebec shewed 9.53, On
tario 9.73, the Territories 75.33, 
^British Columbia 98.49 and Manitoba 
14495.

sif"-'. expenditure wai made the subject of attack 
in other Counties, where upon sectional 
grounds it waa sought to arouse » feeling 
egainat the government. But tin govern- 
ment defended their conduct on the ground 
that the expenditure waa e needed one end 
that the bridge aa constructed would endure 
for ages. He spoke in high terma of the 
school law and of the poaeinilitiee of the 
youth of the country under it. With each а 
law who oonld tell the “genesis of genius” 
which may rise from the hovel 
as well aa from the palace T (Applanae) 
This government had faithfully earned out 
this school law which a previous government 
had established. With education it waa na
tural that an extenaion ot the franehiea 
should take place, end aa » result the gov
ernment of which he waa a member had given 
what waa essentially manhood anffrnge. 
(Applause) Would any person condemn 
tbe government tor giving every young 
ol the Province a vote ! When the defeooe ot 
the country was neeataary or it was required 
to pet down any attempt at inaarreotion, 
tha question Wee not asked whether the 
young men who were expected to Ugh» tie 
battle», had vetee or not, bnt they were ex
pected to go the front ell the same. (Ap
planae.) In thia oonneotion he earned the 

idienoe by «term in hia reference to the 
orageom meaner ie which onr young meg

m
-,-

É&I
nonneed to her. Sir Cdarles Tupper, 
Canadian High Commissioner in London, 
was summoned to Windsor by a special 
courier afterward. He arrived at seven 
o'clock this evening, rode directly to the 
castle and was received by Her Majesty at 
once. He had a long audience, daring 
which the Qaeon is understood to have 
communicated to him several messages of 
grief and sympathy.

Her Majesty telegraphed as follows to 
Lady Thompson :—

: ■ r«t corner of land owned by

ІіїГЬЇЙЇЇййГ-
esstSsfssSaî 1

If we received onr righto in the way 
of needed public works jin Northumber
land, we believe it would have an ap
preciable effect, not only in preventing 
the out-go leg of our people to seek 
more favored localities, hut promote 
the material is well as the social inter
ests of the community. It ought, 
therefore, to be our aim to have the 
fact impressed upon onr Ottawa rulers 
that we are aware of the comparative 
negleot with which we are * treated and

J
Same months ago, Fatlook showed that, 

contrary to general belief, no inconsider
able proportion of the heating po veref 
fuel is lost in amok*. Mr. W. A.Dixon, of 
Sydney, S. W.", now points out that the 
loss of heat is not due enti rely to this 
unconsumed carbon, as was assumed, but 
that it ie partly used f.ir chimney draft, 
and partly lost in radiation. Tested by 
the calorimeter, one pound of fairly good

season, as some 
in New Brnnswick and Nova Scotia have 
suffered in consequence thereof.”

.

Windsor Castle, Dec. 12, 
It is impœible for me to say bow deeply grieved 

I am at the terrible occorreace which todk place 
here to-day, an l how very truly 1 sympathisa with 
you in your deep affliction.

aod the rights, members. 
Is aad appurtenances to Messrs. Farnwoith& Jardine, in their 

Circular of 1st inst., say—“Of spruce 
deals the import has been very heavy, 
viz,. 13,830 standards, against 8,430 
■tandaÿe same month lost year, and 
7,198 standards in 1892 ; and this coup-

VICTORIA R. i. 
The arrangements for ths inquest have not s

$g£
m і BEHSE

been completel, and at eleven o’clock thia 
evening it was difficult to obtain many 
particulars. The whole examination ia likely

her, A. D. 1391.
J. B. SNOWBALL. Ottawa, Deo. 13.

The Imperial government to-day, through ,
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